
No matter where you go you can still play.

gmzi Hearts
Not enough room to spread out the cards for an ex-
citing game of Hearts? Play the electronic version-
there are no cards to shuffle or pick up! Great for
travel. Challenge 3 different computer opponents.
Three skill levels. Protective case and batteries are
included. 60-2667 14.99
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izEn Deluxe Slot
Ready to try your luck? You'll have hours of fun play-
ing this exciting handheld slot game that features
real casino action and sound effects. With 5 -key op-
eration, you can play, bet, max bet, spin and toggle
the sound on/off. Requires 1 "AAA" battery.
60-2669 15.99
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=Deluxe 2 -player Poker
Double the fun and challenge a friend! This handheld
deluxe poker game lets you practice your poker skills
and your poker face, too. Captures all the excitement
of real poker-so get ready to win! Features hold,
fold, draw, bet, sound effects. Requires 2 "AAA"
batteries. 60-2670 15.99

CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF
ONE

=Championship Golf
Tee it up ,where! This handhelc game makes it
easy for you to play golf-rain or shine. You and a
friend can play 18 challenging holes with 12 different
clubs. Face difficult ground conditicns and wind di-
rection on each hole. Features automatic scoring and
sound effects. Batteries included. 60-2666 ..15.99
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Deluxe 2 -player Blackjack
Portable Blackjack! Pick 1 or 6 decks-just like real
casinos. Play one or two players. Shows all players'
cards at the same time. Automatic shuffling, point
counting and score keeping. Lets you split, double -
down, vary your bet and buy card insurance. Requires
2 "AAA" batteries. 60-2668 15.99

Handheld Billiards
Enjoy the feel and fun of billiards anywhere with
handheld b Iliards. Features a large screen display,
three billiarc games with exciting sound effects. Auto
power off saves batteries. Requires 2 "AAA" batteries.

60-2657 15.99

Take Us On
The Road

At RadioShack, you'll find all kinds of

electronic games that will challenge your

skills when you're on the road or just relaxing

at home. Whether it's poker, slots or golf-

we'll keep you entertained

Electronic Othello®
Challenge yourself with this classic strategy game.
Take turns with the computer flipping chips-if you
finish with more of your colored chips showing, you
win! Three playing levels keep the action high. Batter-
ies included. 60-2660 19.99

Blackjack
Pint-sized blackjack game
with big Las Vegas casino
action. Features surrender,
doubledown, split and
stand. Auto shut off saves
power. Requires "AAA" bat-
tery. 60-2651 7 99

Slot Machine
Feeling lucky? Try to beat
this one-armed bandit!
Features hours of Las Vegas
fun. Easy to read display
and "casino" sound effects
put you in the center of all
the action. Requires "AAA"
battery. 60-2652 ...7.99

Draw Poker
Compact design lets you
play anywhere. Large display
makes it easy to see your
"hand" clearly. Hold, cancel
and draw buttons. Requires
"AM" battery.
60-2653 7 99

Pa 1 -800 -THE -SHACK
Copies of applicable warranties are available upon request at stores for inspection before

sale or by writing Customer Relations, 100 Throckmorton, Suite 600, Fort Worth, TX 76102


